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AFFECT SOME THE CURRENTS

mFIGHT HEIST I 
HIM OF ENEMIES

miE ■.%&£ ■ ■•r*;ï ^ -Sr-: v —^S BETTERIT! ED6:
WHIGS THAN LUST YEAR »E EitEvery One of the Three Months in the Current Fiscal 

Year So Far Reported Have Shown 
Better Results.

In Three Years F:rom June 30, 1911, te June 80, 1914, 
142,342,360 Northern Pacific Spent oh Improve

ments—Large Tonnage Due to Branch
4*'

Berlin Banker Picture* Wonderful 
Unity and Self-Sacrifice of 

Germans

ers Persistently CaBinf 
Wool and Demand haa Grown 
, Keener During Past Month

/crossbreds in demand

On Ground That Through Dedia 
Securities They Would be 

Heavy Losers

HAS INJURED BUSINESS

* inA place in the sün may be supposed to be more 
difficult of - attainment for the American railroad 
than for the Kaiser. Decreases in monthly railroad 
earnings excite little or no comment, and ure com
ing to be regarded aft a matter of course. The Atchi
son. however, has found business better tlidn last 
year In every one of the three months in the current 
fiscal year so far reported. Ir September the gain 
over last year, almost 1900,000, war. twice as large 
as that shown in either July or August.

According to officials of the company, the Kan
sas wheat crop has been the. oiggeat factor in the 
heavier volume -of business. Per mile "toss earn
ings in September were $959 compared wtih $895 
last year, and the tot^l gross ’ for the month was 
larger than for the same month of any. other year. 
There is a limited embargo against grain at Gal
veston, but the situation there is better than when 
war first broke out.

At this time of year Atchison must look largely to 
soil products for its tonnage, although the system's

New York, October 29.—-In the Northern Pacific 
annual report Chairman Clough says: In three-year 
period from June 30, 1911, to June 30, 1914, additions 
and improvements cost $42,343,360. Toward meeting 
these, the company sold, in addition to the $10,900.- 
000 one-year 6 p.c. notes in July, 1913, $22,43$,000 
treasury securities, including prior lien and general 
lien bonds of its own issues.

During the year on all operated lines the company 
moved 20,422,419 tons of commercial freight. Those j 
moved on branch lines aggregated 13,375,408. Part 
were local to the branch, but by far the most moved 
to or from main lines, and made their chief mileage 
on the latter. Average haul was 275.6* miles. While 
the major part was performed on main lines, without 
tonnage contributed by branch lines, the business on 
the main line would have been greatly reduced, op
erating cost per unit much increased, and net earn- m 
ings diminished.

The Panama canal may be expected considerably j 
to affect some trade currents. It may diminish some ! 
now of relative importance, and swell others. Nev
ertheless to holders of stocks of transcontinental 
railways, especially those running from the Great 
Lakes, across the northernmost States, to the Pacific 
coast, the most important question is the probable ef
fect of the new route on traffic of these lines.

Atlantic and Pacific Coasts will certainly be 
brought together by the canal, and some exchanges 
of commodities can hereafter be effected at smaller 
cost. However, the trade entirely through, from 
coast to coast, has never formed any large part even 
of that minor proportion of the country's total trade 
arriving at or starting from coast points.

The bulk of traffic moving into and out of ports

I WAR LOAN SUBSCRIPTIONS
l£-Poor as Well as the-Smallsr Capitalists Alleged t4 

Have Crowded Forward to Offer Govern
ment Their Savings.

Problem is How Exchangee, Recently So 
Can be Re-opened Without Précipitât!

oral Decline in Values.

Were as a Glaae of Milk to a I
, Denounce^ 

ng Gen-
index Sales

Wanting s Square Meal—Manufacturers in 
Heavy Woollen District Ask 50 Per 

Cent. Increase for Winter 
Clothes.

-Tot long ago President Havenstuin, of the Imper
ial Bank of Germany, delivered a speech at a gath
ering of German financial and business men, explain
ing how Germany withstood the financial crisis at 
the commencement of the war. Printed copies of the 
address have been sent abroad as a semi-official 
presentation of Germany's financial and commercial 
position. The speech, in part, is as follows:

The German money market in these first two 
months of the war, which stopped the international 
fnoney market completely, and commerce partially, 
and forcing every country to live its own life, fared 
comparatively better than that of any other country. 
The National Bank was able to pay 6 p.c. discount, 
despite the money and credit panic which filled the 
country. The money market is comparatively solv
ent and banks and other institutions of credit have- 
in contrast to England and France—not discounted 
their business for a single day or limited the pay
ment of accounts, and. supported by the National 
L’ank, have continued to give credit without rigorous 
limitations and considerably increased their assets 
v.'ith the National Bank.

New York, October 29—Tbe American Banker „ 
that it was only yesterday that the stock ” 
and other similar commercial bodies 
ed in Washington and elsewhere 
binations, and It was proposed to 
tlons; and even a Government 
an alleged corner was instituted.

With the outbreak of the European war, the Stock 
Exchange and other similar bodies were closed and 
their transactions' stopped altogether. This fact h 
resulted in very great injury to business, and now 
the problem is how these so recently denounced « 
changes can be reopened. The universal desire fn 
the re-opening of the Stock Exchange, the Cotto 
Exchange and other suspended institutions ” 
stronger than the hostility which 
aroused.

It is seen that the denunciations 
these great accessories of the modern 
was without foundation, and 
interest of commerce and industry 
without them.

échange 
were denounc

es criminal

Thomas f. how,
: (Special Correspondence.)

I Bradford, October 20—(By mail)—Four weeks 
I Bradford was opposing the desires of Lon 
Importers and brokers to hold a series of sales;
| woollen mills of the West Riding were busy on kh 
[ yd other Government goods, but worsted mills w 
I risek. Money was moving by no means freely ; 
l there was ever an appearance that thè market as 
fords merinos had started on a downward slide i 
f would not cease until 64’s touched 2s. It seemed 

that anyone selling tops forward, es 
acting in the right way, but

General Manager of the Bank of Toronto, which is 
the third institution of the kind in Canada to declare 
a bonus for the tax their

current year. prosecution

IK HOLDERS OF 
THREE MNK STOCKS

■'tiv ’»

traffic is becoming more and more diversified, and 
the time has long since past when it may be regard
ed as depending upon any one commodity entirely 
for tonnage. Cotton, of course, is not moving, but 
the actual transportation of this crop In not of vital 
importance to Atchison, although the buying power 
of a community strengthened through the success
ful marketing of a big crop plays a large part in 
future freight. Cotton is not as important to the 
Atchison as grain.

In September freight received

* month ago,
I ciàlly merinos,
I day’s outlook is very different.
; .1^ manufacturers of Hawick and Galashiels, t

West of England townships, have been p 
for wool along with Yorkshire di

Is far 
recentlythey so

Sir Montage Allan and Sir William 
Macdonald Equal in the 

Merchant’s

[ of the
fWeatiy calling 

ing the past two months. The demand has gro 
keener and has enlarged most noticeably during i 
past month. The London sales were as à glass 
milk to a man wanting a square meal, and to-d 

' the demand for crossbred wool continues unabate 
1 WM the German supplies of rags being cut off a 
| those from France and Belgium greatly increas 

risen ocnsiderably, some sorts havi 
£10 per ton in a week or two. Man 

in the Heavy Woollen District are aski

hurled against 
business world

as a matter of fact, thefrom connecting 
lines broke about even with last year, so that the 
gain in traffic undoubtedly resulted from better 
ditions in the road’s own territory.

Officials look for moderate increases in earnings 
right through the next few months, and contrary to 
general sentiment irt railroad circles expect to bet
ter last year’s showing, when the final count for the 
present fiscal year is all in.

cannot he secured

Business Greatly Benefited.
Two British delegates, Sir George Paish 

B. Blackett, have been In Washington during tll, 
past week holding conferences with Secretary Mr 
Adoo and the Federal Reserve Board with a view t« 
bringing about a simultaneous opening 
and cotton exchanges in this 
don. If this could be done without 
prices of stocks and of products 
generally the general business would be 
flted and a long step be taken toward 
tion of trade which the outbreak of 
tinued.

SCOT HEADS IMPERIALConcealment of Money.
How hard the panic and the concealment of money 

was may be seen from a few figures: In the days on either ocean starts from, or Is destined for, the 
from July 23 to July 31. gold, silver and national country’s great interior, which the Panama canal 
treasury notes amounting to 195 million marks, bank j can never reach. The larger part of the country's 
notes to 1.019 million marks, altogether 1,214 million ! transportation seems likely to increasing extent to 
marks, or 1,050 million marks more than' during the be between points in its interior, 
same period in the previous year, were drawn from 
the national bank; it paid out in August about 300 
million marks in silver and increased the extent of 
small notes from 812 million marks on July 31 to al
most 1.600 million marks until August 31, conse
quently by about 800 million marks, and that of the 
large notes by over 500 million marks, and besides 
that about 120 million-marks of loan fund notes 
put into circulation.

A part of the circulation of currency was, of 
very useful for the great need of currency, but a

È» and Basil

Corporation of the City of Quebec is the Largest In
dividual Holdar of Stock In' the 

Quebec Bank.

I ?" prices have 
[ gone up over 
l, fteturers
^ frequently above a 50 per cent.' increase on previa 
p prices tor winter clothes. This may be done purpos 
| ÿ to keep off buyers, as the manufacturers are
• hill of government work, but none will guarantee d

Hrery.
L< The great majority of those heavy blankets ai 
'reversible cloths that were so fashionable a ye 

ago were made in the above-named district, ai 
though they were quickly going out of fashion, mam

• facturera’ warehouses were carrying fair stocks whi 
war began.

Stocks of blankets and overcoatings being so lo

of the stork 
country and in Lon.Of the $900,000 increase in gross earnings in Sep

tember, about two-thirds was saved for net. Oper
ating expends for the month were only $286,000 
higher, and for the three months ended September 
30 there was a total increase of only $146,876.

With a total of $9,903,603 as net earnings after 
taxes for the three months, Atchison is well ahead 
of last year, and of

Of those persons, estates or corporations that hold 
500 shares or over, there are in the Imperial Bank 14, 
in the Merchant’s Bank 12, and in the Quebec 3.

Sir H. Montagu Allan and Sir William

On lines serving a territory like that of Northern 
Pacific, the preponderating movement of traffic 
seems most likely to be local to the territory. Fig- i 
ures printed elsewhere in the report show such to be j 
the fact now. Northern Pacific's main lines, from ! 
the head of Lake Superior and the Mississippi to 
Puget Sound towns, are more than 1900 miles in con
tinuous length; but average haul of a ton of com
mercial freight in the last business year was only 
275.6 miles.

For a time, the Panama canal may give manufac
turers located on or near the Atlantic coast some ad
vantage over competitors of the interior for Pacific I onto General Trust Corporation and the Union Trust 
coast trade; but that question must remain one quite | t-omPany both have over 1,000 shares.

J. Gage is a large shareholder with 980 shares.
V esey Boswell and John T. Ross, both prominent in 

the commercial life of the Ancient Capital, are the 
outstanding names In the list of Quebec Bank share
holders.

upsetting th* 
merchandise

greatly bene- 
thatMacdonald

hold precisely the same amount of stock In the Mer^ 
chant’s Bank, viz., 1,760 shares.

resump. 
the war discon-

Sir Montagu is the
president of the bank.

The next largest holder is Mr. M. B. Lewis, of Mont
real, with 21,680 shares.
Owen Sound, has 1,000 shares.

Of necessity, the main difficulty 
time is the large trade balancer any preceding year. Almost 

$1,600,000 represents the excess over 1913.
present 

in Great Britain
against the United States caused by the 
American export.

Mr. John M. Kilbourn, of stoppage of 
manufacturersJust now British

are refraining from buying cotton at 8 
through the expectation that in

UNITED EXPRESS EARNINGS.
United Express Company—June operatihg receipts 

$1,519,861; decrease $171,460.
June deficit $214>40; increase $186,402.
12 months' operating receipts $19,621,790; decrease 

$1,998,919..
Operating deficit $570.‘906; increase $463,394.

In the Imperial Bank the largest holder is William 
Ramsay, of Stow, Scotland, with 2,373, while the Tor-

con ts a pound 
two or three months 

the cotton
large part was also used for the replacing of the 
collected gold and silver.

I and the need for them for our troops so urgent, tl 
F Government bought up all these heavy cloths, whit 
I have been cut up for overcoats and blankets. The 
I were taken regardless of color, and many of our so 
[ dlers will be wrapping themselves in vividly colore 

blankets, hemmed in Yorkshire factories and home 
[ Many mills are working both day and night, an 
“ most others from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
E All the manufacturers engaged

the price will decline one-half and that 
surplus can be obtained at

The scarcity of currency 
was thereby largely done away with and will be done 
away with completely in a few weeks because of the 
continued coming of silver and the payment of small 
loan fund notes, even there where it is still felt, 
namely for loan payments. The anxiety about credit 
which followed, met by the strong assets of the

a much lower figure.Mr. W.
If they were convinced thatas much “up to" the interior manufacturer as to the

railways.
cotton would not go

below 8 cents they would be willing to buy 
figure the supplies which they require, 
out in Washington early in the week that 
ish Government stood ready to take

It was given 
the Brit-SILVER LOWEST IN YEARS BULLET-PROOF EARNINGS a large part of

the cotton surplus at a stipulated price, with the in
tention of storing the product at home

tional bank and the second large source of credit, 
loan funds, which began within twenty-four hours 
after the Reichstag had passed the necessary laws 
at 160 different places in Germany, 
have increased to 217.

Here is the complété list of the three banks:—
MERCHANT’S BANK. on governmen

[ work are wanting wool. New Zealand slipes • an 
‘ sre.osies, English wools, in fact crossbred qualities o 
; a,l descriptions are wanted, because Government fab 

rics cannot be made of mungo and shoddy alone, b 
any means, and if they could, the supply of rags i 
far too small. In the West of England 
as much in need of wool. So is the South of Scot 

, ,and and Leicester for khaki and hosiery. The onl; 
r lr?uhl° ls t'hat many of the orders have been takei 
||| prlcM basecl on what wool was costing a month o 
f] more «go and many contracts when completed wil 

ihow very small profit, if

r: Beyond Usual Purchases For Minting There Has Been 
Very Little Inquiry.

for future
use. This cotton would liquidate a large part of the 
adverse balance of trade and thus obviate the 
sity of a considerable gold export from the 
States.

Central Leather Company Indicates Over 6 Per Cent. 
- on Common Stock.No. of 

shares.To-day these Address.
UnitedWhere neither sources of J- Bryce Allan. Boston, Mass.. #

credit extended new organizations and war banks, Bar ailver at 22 ^ penct> an ouncc is tlle lowcsl quo- sir H. Montagu Allan, Montreal..-;,, 
supported by the national bank, were and are being 1 tatlon !n >ears- Wilkins & Sharps, of London, say of 
founded everywhere and open up for all previously the nVirket: 
cut off circles the two large sources of credit the; 
national bank and the loan funds.

700
Boston, October 29.—No better demonstration of 

the bullet-proof nature of Central Leather earnings 
could be afforded than the fact that during the 
nine rtionths to September 30 the company earned its 
entire year’s 7 p.c. dividend on the $33^299,000 pre
ferred with a balance of 8 p.c: for the neirly $40,000,-. 
000 common stock.

• • *. 1.750
Cover Adverse Balances.

There seems no good reason for allowing the 
flict in Europe to destroy the value of the 
crop, and bring about a wholesale shipment of Am
erican gold to cover adverse trade balances whea 
the flow In the other direction must follow 
afterwards.

Even if the withdrawal of a considerable fraction 
of gold from this country were permissible under the 
banking and currency laws it is quite obvious that 
such a sequel would produce a serious upset in the 
United States, which would have serious 
ces in Great Britain itself. Very likely the 
tion of this fact was seriously considered by the 
British delegates who readily realized the effects of 
the present excellent status of the gold reserve In 
th Trasury and the banks.

The British Government is said to be endeavoring 
to bring about the re-opening of the London Stock 
Exchange under an arrangement which will amount 
to a Government guaranty of existing exchange obi 
ligations.

Canada Life Assur. Co., Toronto, Ont.................
William H. Gardner, Winnipeg, Man... .. ,.

Beyond the usual purchases for minting there has ; Robert Hamilton, Estate, Quebec, Que............... ..
| been very little Inquiry, although some business has ; Charles R. Hosmer, Montreal ... 
ibeen done for shipment to India, and the supplies, al- j John M. Kilbourn, Montreal.. .. .. 
though very moderate, have been quite sufficient to | m. B. Lewis, Montreal 
meet all orders.

787 trade is Jus) 556
544
600

Condition of Gold Reserve.
The condition of the gold reserve indicates a very 

satisfactory development; of the 1,253 million marks 
to which it was reduced during the last few days 
before the outbreak of the war even with uo—in a

.. .. 1.000
. ... 1.680-

Measured from this angle, the net of the fourth 
quarter will accrue in toto to the common stock and 
assuming that the last quarter does at least as well 
aa a year ago this would mean actual earnings for 
the common stock during T914 of slightly over 6 p.c. 
against a bit over 3 p.c. during the 1913 

This is a surprising record and vindicates the 
claims of those who have argued that not only 
the war bound to produce no inquiry to the sole 
leather producers, but that it contained the germs of 
a very decided boom in sales and profits.

It is interesting to note that Central 
should, in 1914, at a very minimum estimate, 
sum for its common that would justify the payment 
of another $2 per share dividend early in 1916 if di
rectors so decide.

The present price would recover Thomas Long, Collingwood, Ont 700 any at all.quickly on any new buying." j Sir William C. Macdonald, Montreal. 
In the following table is given the average price of Hector Mackenzie, Estate, Montreal

London for each month, January to September in- John Manuel, Ottawa, Ont...............
elusive, and comparisons with former years: .

1,750( 900 NAVAL STORE MARKETmuch greater degree in all other countriea-rby the 
money panic, but rose again at first through the 
tional war treasury and foreign gold to 1,478 million 
marks on August 7; with the first victories of 
army and the consequent calm, and because of the 
admirable work of enlightenment of the entire, press 
and of the officials, the hidden gold began to 
gradually to light, and to flow back to the national 
bank. Everywhere and in all strata and ever in
creasing circles the national bank is gaining intelli
gent helpers in this field, and the national bank is 
grateful to help them and to the press for the fact 
that the gold treasury and at the same time its pow
er of efficiency is growing stronger from week to 
week; since August 7 it has thereby gained 200 mil
lion marks, and in the last week 
marks, and we hope for further great ; 
a continuation of this help. Through the 
the money security of the notes had risen from the 
low point of 37.9 p.c. on Augsut 31, to 42.7 p.c., and 
the total cash security to 46.4 p..c Permit me, gent
lemen. to add a few general " operations to this ' 
vey of the standing of the national bank.

985

IMPERIAL BANK.
Canada Life Assur. Co., Toronto, Ont...................

! Confederation Life Assoc., Toronto, Ont..........
W. J. Gage,; Toronto.......... . .. .. .. .. ..
Thomas R. Merritt. Estate, St. Catharines, Ont. 

24 9.jg 24 13-16 ! W‘ H' Merritt* M D- st- Catharines, Ont.. ..
24% ! Cawthra Mulock, Toronto, Dnt...............................
24 1 16 i Natlonal L.tfe Assur. Co. of Can., Toronto, Ont..

■>4 1-16 24 7 16 william Ramsay* Stow, Scotland.........................
94 3-16 24k" EUaa Rogers* Toronto, Ont................ .. .. ..
24 9-16 23 3-16 HUgh Rï^”' Estate' Toronto’ °nt.........................

consequent
percep-

Month. 1914. • 1913. L few York, October 29,-The Naval stores Srarke 
[ ‘s<lu,et locally for a demand for 
t of the jobbers and

1912. 1911. 1910. 
24 1-16Jan. . .26 9-16 28 15-16 25 15-16 24%

Feb. . ..26 9-16 28%
849 routine current need;
58827 3-16 24% manufacturers.23 13-16 

25 5-16 23 11-16
7-16 27 5-16 24 9-16 24%

The fact thaï 
to sustain values 

are those who think that the 
• market will not hold, owing to the lack of

Savannah is firmer tends 
- though there

March .26 13-16 27 11-16 26%
April .26 15-16 27

980
593 primaryMay . .26% 27%

June . .25 15-16 27 5-16 28 3-16 24% 
July . .25 3-16 27 1-16 27 15-16 24 5-16
Aug. . . 26

84628 active move- 
ment to Europe which ordinarily ls a good custome, 
of the United States.

: The receipts 
financial

Leather 
earn a

579
560

2,37327 5-16 28% are accumulating in the South, and 
more inde-Sept. . .24% 28

Oct. . .
65029% pressure will doubtless forceIn ordinary circumstances there 

is little doubt that some move would be made toward 
placing the common on a regular dividend basis, 
but nothing of that sort need be expected aC present.

It of course requires more cash and larger work
ing capital to finance the present volume of business 
than in 1913. Hide prices have steadily advanced 
and this means the locking up of very large 
constantly in buying hides all over the world.

The Central Leather Co. ls not getting any benefit 
this year from its lumber operations.

Pendent selling.
. 8P°t turpentine is 
. 1° the trade, 

from the buyers.

63028 1-16 29%
27 13-16 29

26 11-16

Would Stimulate Business.
Unquestionably, the opening of the New YorW 

Stock Exchange would stimulate business and would 
prove highly beneficial, but for the circumstance that 
there would be a general unloading of securities up* 
on the market and a consequent decline of prices. 
This is at least what is feared by the great majori- 
ties of the holders of stock.

At the recent convention of the American Bankers’ 
Association at Richmond the sentiment was almost 
unanimous against the re-opening of the Stock Ex
change, because it was felt that a large number of 
banks which held railroad and other securities would 
be heavy losers through a decline in their value. 
Whenever such a decline can be forestalled, the only 
obstacle to the re-opening of the Stock Exchange will 
be removed.

Toronto General Trust Corp., Toronto, Ont... 1,020
Union Trust Co., Detroit....................
D. R. Wilkie, Toronto.....................
D. R. Wilkie, (in trust), Toronto,

Nov. . . 
Dec. . ,

quoted at 45% cents to 46 cents 
without attracting material 

Sales of round lots are the

25 11-16 25 9-16
1,40029 5-16 25ÿj 25% attentionalone 65 million 767

lion.successes by 
same means

840

CHI1IS SIS E SUBJECT IN 
SUITES TB TEN PEI CENT. BUTT

W^\q„?!;rd Steady at the baals °f »«-5° for kiln 
it,, MntS m°re f°r ”,art- PR=h l. re- 

Rosins

QUEBEC BANK.
Vesey Boswell, Quebec.. . 
Quebec Corporation. Quebec 
John T. Ross, Quebec.. ..

We on,?? ?!‘ larscly nomi"ki." With concevions 
on actual business.

«quoted at $3.70 to $3.75.

|& r; Tr™ °f rosins ,n «*• *-<>-
”'95: «• J- U00; K, $4.65; M, 

FsL ' 56 461 W- G- *«.70; W, w. $6.75.
B? ah> 0ctobe'' 29-Turpentine, ...

S, • sales; receipts, 190; shipments,

Common to good strainedPrices of lum-
C ire urn stances of War Loan.

The circumstances of the war loan ls among all the 
great things which this solemn time has brought 
forth in oar people, a new shining picture, which ls 
worthy of T>eing placed side by side with deeds of 
our army. The characteristics of earnest and 
yielding determination with which this enforced war 
for our existence and world position has filled our 
nation down to the last, but has also shown itself 
in wonderful unity and self-sacrifice when the 
tion arose of giving the Fatherland the 
this fight against a world of enemies, 
that is unexampled and heart stirring in this loan 
is that those with limited means can only save grad
ually from the work of their hands, and the 
capitalists crowded throughout the country, as it 
has never and nowhere occurred before, 
these

ber are too depressed for that, 
year is a disappointment. But that this Is 
iy states in another way the remarkable excellence 
of the leather situation and gives an idea of 
ing possibilities when lumber prices have recovered 
to really attractive figures.

In this respect theSubstantially All Bo-callad Doe-skin Leather it
Used in the Making of Gloves and is Conse

quently Glove Leather.
so mere-

nomlnal, 45% 
375; stock,

New York, October 29.—The Board of United States 
General Appraisers sustained yesterday the protests 
of Wm. H. Stlner & Son and Mills & Gibb, holding 
that chamois skins are subject to a duty of 10 per 
cent, under the glove leather provision of the 19Ï3 
tariff act. The collector had assessed the goods at 
15 per cent, under paragraph 359.

General Appraiser McClelland, In reversing the 
collector’s action, said:

“In the preparation of what are commonly known 
as the chamois skins, they are first pickled In sul
phuric -acid and muriatic acid 
Immersed in raw fish oils and slowly tanned, after 
which they are hung in heated looms for-the 
pose of oxidizing the oils. If white chamois Is de
sired the skins are then bleached by exposure in the 
open air. The processes of preparation of so-called 
doe-skins are somewhat different. The tanning la 
accomplished through what is known as the acid or 
formaldehyde process, which is more or less secret, 

simultaneously with the 
tanning. Witnesses unite in saying that whereas it 
takes weeks to produce the oil tanned chamois skins 
it now takes but days to produce doe-skin.

“We do not think it necessary in passing 
this issue to determine whether 
chamois skins or that for glove leathers, in 
graph 359, is the more specific.
If a leather has

A SESSION OF THE COURT OF 
BENCH (Crown Side), holding criminal Jurisdiction 
in and for the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be 
hold in the COURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONT
REAL, on MONDAY, the SECOND DAY OF NOV
EMBER NEXT, at TEN o’clock in the forenoon.

In consequence, I give PUBLIC NOTICE 
who Intend to proceed against any prisoners 
the Common Gaol of the said District, and all 
that they must be present then and there; and I 
also give notice to all Justices of the Peace, Coroners, 
and Peace Officers, in and for the said District, 
they must be present then and there, with their Re
cords, Rolls, Indictments and other Documents, in 
order to do those things which belong to them 
respective capacities.

Ï «,154.

éÆ'-tïïæ rrp“-iiiio: •“*»«**
toU; JS, f o L , ?U°tC: A' R. *350; c, Dl

H60:N'

5 UTerPool. October

KING’S

MAINTAIN PRICE LIMITS NEW BRIDGES TO BE ERECTED

means for New York, October 29.—The New York Î3un 
that the committee of five has announced that listed 
stocks would hereafter not be quoted ex-dividend in 
the private trading now being done under the supervi
sion of the authorities. That is to say, where a stock 
haa once been quoted ex-dividend since the exchange 
closed no further deductions will be made in the 
minimum prices when the books of the company close 
for a second dividend.

The reason given was that to allow a second de
duction in the minimum price of a stock on account 
of another dividend would reduce the rule to an ab
surdity. This may be true, but the question is there
by raised as to the purpose of allowing a deduction 
in the first j-’.ace if not now. If the committee was 
to maintain price limits arbitrarily without regard to 
dividends, why was not this attitude adopted at the 
start?

^Atchison was quoted ex-dividend a few days after 
the exchange closed. The 1% per cent, dividend was 
deducted from the closing price of July 30 and bids 
at a minimum price of 88% have been approved since. 
On Friday next Atchison will again be quoted ex- 
dividend, but the price will remain the same. There
fore, on Thursday it will be possible to buy Atchison 
^ith a dividend on at 88%, while on Friday the price 
Limit will remain the same in spite of the fact that 
the dividend is not included. This has the effect for 
the time being of automatically raising the minimum 
price of Atchison 1% points.

RETAIL DEALERS ORGANIZE.
St. John, N.B., October 29.—A branch, of the Do

minion Retail Dealers’ Association has been organiz
ed here with a large and active membership. A. O. 
Skinner is president, and N. C. Cameron, of Peter- 
boro, Ontario, is the présent' secrettuy.

Several Large Structurée are Now Being Built in tht 
Province of New Brunswick.

29.—Turpentine 32s. 3d.

S£H““
The thing to all 

now in
large steel 

in this province.
St. John, N.B., October 29.—Several

bridges are now under construction 
The spandra larch bridge at St. John, which bri ge

be utilized for
salt. They are then

savings for the war loan. The statistics of 
the subscriptions was at first estimated at 276.000,- 
000; but If one considers It with the entire subscrip
tion the result is as follows:

The figures of the single subscriptions amount to 
about 1,160,000, and of this amount no less 200,- 
000 ip covered by subscriptions of 100 and 200 mark* 
700,000 by those of from over 200 to 2,000 marks; 
there are 900,000 single subscribers concerned In these 
email subscriptions.

that the reserving falls, and which will
general traffic, Is well advanced. I» 

were united id
oooodooooooooooooooooooo

‘•THE SURVIVAL o 
Most applicable in out 
the continuous cry of 
ceiving most encouru 
are maintaining our 
°f material and worki 
Moderate Prices.

street car and
•7Friday last, the east and west spans

remainder of the work will be com- 
The new steel

is construct:

In their
the centre. The
pleted in time for use next spring, 
bridge, which the provincial government 
ing at Grand Falls, is almost completed, and n 
few days the finishing touches will have becn m 
to the magnificent new bridge which crosses t e * 

Newcastle. In addition to
bridges for tnl

in contemplation. The
the building « 

different 
at the Fail*

L. J. LEMIEUX,
Sheriff.

Sheriffs Office,
Montreal, 18th October. 1914.and the bleaching results

F ramichl river at 
splendid structures two large steelNOTICE is hereby given that Viewmount Land 

Company. Limited, a body politic and 
haring its principal place of business In the city 
and district of Montreal, will seek and ask for the 
passing of an Act by the Legislature of the Prov
ince of Quebec, at its next session, for the follow
ing purposes: the said Act to confirm the charter 
and Letters Patent of the said Company; to permit 
it to carrÿ on generally the business of a land com
pany and to exercise all tbs' powers that it has ob
tained by its charter, the said act to confirm and 
ratify the organization of the company, the issue of 
its stock and the acquisition of certain properties 
from the Estate of the Ikte Alexis Brunet, 
deed of sale of August 27th, 1912, four deeds of saie 
of September 14th. 1914. and for all other 
whatsoever relating to these presents.

use of the Valley Railway are 
C. P. R. also has under consideration 
a new cantilever bridge, of a somewhat 
type from that now used by the railway, i

corporate.BONUS FOR BANK OF TORONTO;
the provision for

_ Tlrç Retribution of the Bank of Toronto to share-
Bfc/ -1 >oiderB fpr 1914 will be the 
Igiw' 12 per cent

Along with the regular quarterly dividend of 2% 
per cent for the final period of the year, a bonus of 

per cent, has been declared.
This la the third bonus declared during th* past 
BPtÉyh the Sank of Montreal and the Bank of 

ST*”ted *” *Xtra one P» <*»t to

ihaa > yehr ago but the share-

It le our view that 
been especially prepared, either by 

original tanning or by peculiar dressing and finish, 
to make It especially useful for making gloves, and 
consequently unfit practically or commercially for 
any other uae. It must be classified as glove leather 
and take duty accordingly, regardless of whether It 
looks like some other kind of leather, or may In ex
ceptional instances, he used for other purposes than 
glove making.

“The testimony that substantially all so-called doe
skin leather ls used In the making of gloves Is over
whelming, and we accordingly find as a fact that the 

In question Is glove .leather ahd hold 
It to be subject to duty at the rate of 10 per cent 
ad valorem as claimed.

«“>« « In 101$, namely. St. John.

PAPER a GOOD garment.
M. Gaston Darboux, the secretary 

Science Institute, draws the attention 
the value of paper under-garments as a 
against the coming winter weather, 
army in 1870 kept themselves warm

beneath their uniforms,
active service are even

Frenc*of the 
of doctors Vf 

protection 
The Fren^ 

ans ® 
and th? Boucher:

(no*newspapers worn 
Japanese soldiers on 
wearing paper shirts. Tailors to (t----------- . ■■

*“*' -ATE UNCHANGED. 330 NOTRE DAGOODRICH DIVIDEND.New York, October SU. F. 

pany declared the regular quartern Is£
per cent, on preferred stock payable Januan

GEORGE PARE,
Secretary-treasurer of the Company.«wasam

Montreal, September 30th. 1914.
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